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Abstract. Nowadays, data is ubiquitous and gives businesses capabilities they
did not have access to before. Data analytics helps organizations transform raw
data into valuable insights and is, therefore, a critical asset to any organization as
a baseline for any important tactical, operational, and strategic decisions.
However, although data analytics provides many benefits, new security
challenges have emerged that hamper the effectiveness of organizational
analytics efforts. New approaches to security are required to address these
challenges.
This research in progress paper provides an overview of security-related
challenges surrounding data analytical solutions. In addition, the paper discusses
shortcomings of current governance and security frameworks in addressing data
analytics-specific security challenges and presents avenues for future research.
Keywords: data and analytics security issues, data warehouse, business
intelligence, information security, data security
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Introduction

Data-driven companies can differentiate themselves from competitors in their
industries by their ability to analyze business processes using analytical systems [1].
According to Dedić and Stainer [2], data analytics is an umbrella term covering two
technological solutions for getting new business insights. First, retrospective
(descriptive) analytics with the primary goal that highlights current and past business
processes, e.g., reporting of company revenue. In contrast, the primary goal of
prospective (prescriptive) analytics is to predict what could and will happen through,
for example, artificial intelligence (AI). Both systems are designed in special database
ecosystems for processing data and applying algorithms to provide new business
insights [3]. Subsequently, a data analytics solution is the collection of tools for datadriven evaluation [2]. There is no clear technological borderline between these two
perspectives of data analytical solutions, but they are used commonly in heterogenic
data landscapes driven by different system architecture [2]; for example, if a company
wants to forecast customer behavior. Therefore, necessary information is distributed
through several systems, which must be harmonized through a data analytics solution
to provide it in a prepared business report. This approach of information collection is
standardized and has been discussed in the literature as the Data Science Process Model
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(DASC-PM) [11] and Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) [12]. However, one
of the most popular and widely accepted models is the CRoss-Industry Standard
Process of Data Mining framework (CRISP-DM) (see Figure 1) [13].
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Figure 1: CRoss-Industry Standard Process of Data Mining (adapted from [13])

Although analytical systems have many benefits, there are also many risks involved
in different layers of the aforementioned CRISP-DM framework (see Figure 1). For
example, there are still unpatched operating server systems with vulnerabilities such as
unencrypted interfaces or a lack of a well-designed authentication concept. The latter
example can lead users to unintended data, e.g., aggregation mechanisms can be
misused to compile company revenue, typically accessible only by management.
Consequently, data distribution, which can involve sensitive data, is not sufficiently
well-regulated by existing governance models [10]. In a worst-case scenario, sensitive
data can be leaked internally as well as externally. Therefore, data infringement, such
as unauthorized usage, can seriously impact [14], such as in a case reported in The New
York Times [15]. Andrew Pole, a marketing analyst, concluded that pregnant customers
are more open to buying new products. Therefore, he used a data analytics solution for
a pregnancy prediction model based on customers’ shopping carts. Based on this
prediction model, promotions were linked with the probability of pregnancy. If the
probability was very high, pregnant customers received promotional material for
newborns. Consequently, teenage pregnancy was discovered before the young
women’s closest family members were informed. Thus, awareness of sensitive data is
integral to managing data security issues, but existing governance and security
frameworks do not consider such issues regarding the data analytics process sufficiently
[16]. Furthermore, existing research papers investigate analytical solutions as a feature
for making cyber security itself more intelligent [5, 6, 7, 8] or just consider it partially
[9, 18, 19, 20, 21]. Thus, new security frameworks are required to address this issue
holistically to data analytic solutions.
This paper aims to present an overview of important concepts that exist for
holistically managing data analytical security issues and discuss avenues for future
research. For our research purpose, we define security concepts as a set of practices and
methodologies to keep data secure from unintended access [25, 26].
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Related governance models

In general, governance models provide companies with a set of rules and business
processes that enable strategic alignment and human capital performance. Besides
governance models, we also consider cybersecurity frameworks as a common language
of security postures in analytical solutions. The following sections describe related
models and standardizations with references to Avery and Cheek [29] and briefly
challenge their security gaps.
Data governance takes into account some of the challenges in data analytics
solutions. Although there are several definitions of data governance, Wende’s research
[30] is the most commonly used. It is similar to several others: data governance is a
“framework for decision rights and accountabilities to encourage desirable behavior in
the use of data,” e.g., [31] and [32]. Based on this definition, companies’ data
governance models are often driven by government regulations and compliance
requirements such as the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) [17]. The GDPR
was introduced by the European Union (EU) in 2018. This regulation applies to
companies that process the personal data of any person in the EU. One of the important
requirements of the GDPR is protecting data from unauthorized access, which
transforms a data analytical solution from an asset into a liability. In contrast,
information governance has limitations regarding data analytics because of the inability
of the proprietary techniques to be scaled in terms of big data needs, as well as the
uncontrolled usage of information in analytical solutions driven by business [33].
Another important model is information technology (IT) governance. The focus of
this model is IT performance and managing risks to reach strategic objectives [39].
Compared with data and information governance, IT governance has been well
researched, e.g., [34, 35] and standardized by the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) and the International Electronic Commission (IEC) in ISO 38504
[27]. In addition, control objectives for information and related technology provide a
best practice framework. This framework, founded by the Information System Audit
and Control Association, aims to connect a company’s goals to IT-specific models, e.g.,
ITIL [28]. In essence, IT governance focuses on the technology itself and has
limitations for data analytics solutions. For example, it does not consider employee
behavior in relation to regulating sensitive data distribution.
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Challenges and findings of data analytics security

Organizations waste capacities by implementing the full spectrum of governance
models with related security frameworks to address comprehensive phases of data
analytics solutions [24]. This proposal focuses on the security aspects of existing
governance and cybersecurity framework issues based on a literature review on
scientific search engines with findings of relevant publications.
Information security aims at protecting the confidentiality, integrity, and availability
of data to minimize the business damage triggered by information security incidents
[25]. As mentioned in the section before, data security is about securing the data itself.

According to R. von Solms [37], “because the security of underlying data is, to a large
extent, reliant on the overall security of the information system on which the data
resides, it can be argued that the term data security is in fact used in Dhillon [38] to
refer to the same concept as that which ISO/IEC 13335-1 [26] calls ICT (information
and communication technology) security.” Based on the aforementioned issues, we
studied information and ICT security, which are scaled and illustrated in the data
analytics perspectives described in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Data analytics security domains according to R. von Solms (adapted from [37])

Based on the foregoing illustration and related security dimension definitions [26,
37, 38], it is clear that data analytics solutions are at the center of the conflict. However,
we have adapted the holistic security domain classification from von Solms [37]. On
the one hand, information security is driven by the behavior of human capital, while on
the other hand, ICT security impacts the information directly. Two subdomains, in
particular, have a direct impact on information visibility: development security and
access control. Information can be made visible to unauthorized users through incorrect
development or authentication concept. The self-service approach, which increases
vulnerabilities and risks, means business users can analyze and distribute data
themselves. This impacts especially the last phase of CRISP-DM (Figure 1), where
report distribution is not traceable anymore. In addition to that, unpatched operation
systems impact almost all phases. However, data can quickly turn into sensitive
information or critical data elements [18]. Therefore, information can be compiled in
an uncontrolled manner, and consequently, either data infringements will occur (e.g.,
unauthorized distribution of sensitive information), or certain aggregation mechanisms
that should only be accessible to high management level can also be compiled by people
who are not allowed to do so. However, according to the ISO/IEC [26], multiple data
analytics applications must be managed and secured because analytical capabilities are
generally not built on a single application.
In summary, existing security concepts do not address all the comprehensive
challenges of data analytics security. The increase in data diversity led by big data

requires a more comprehensive model to address and manage issues during the data
lifecycle [36]. This short analysis reveals that governance models and best-practice
frameworks are often driven by regulatory bodies and addressed from the perspective
of liability rather than assets. Therefore, these capabilities are challenged by regulatory
authorities. As a result of such directives and the increasing usage of analytical
solutions, several security issues for protecting and governing significant amounts of
data must be addressed. In addition, according to Dedić and Stainer [2], current research
only considers one perspective of data analytics instead of taking a holistic
investigation, e.g., [18, 19, 20, 22, 23].
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Conclusion and Outlook

This research in progress provided a summary overview of existing and addressable
security concepts to data analytics solutions and adjacent areas. The results contribute
an overview of the state of the art in data analytics security issues in a holistic way that
covers both the retro- and prospective spectrum of analytics. Specifically, technical and
non-technical challenges are briefly investigated. The results were also obtained from
several security domains, e.g., access control. Existing research and governance models
have failed to address the factors of data analytical solutions in a holistic way for both
perspectives [9, 19, 20, 26, 27]. In general, the approach like the CRoss-Industry
Process of Data Mining framework [13] shows how to add value to data in a
standardized way, but as mentioned by Consentino [10], there are additional
capabilities required to reduce the risk of security issues, e.g., data infringement,
unauthorized usage and access to sensitive data [14], that can happen through the
aggregation of data which leads, for example, to companies revenue. Besides the human
capital as a risk factor, also technical challenges must be managed according to
ISO/IEC [26]. Moreover, regulatory authorities challenge these capabilities also
through requirements for more transparency in data handling within companies, e.g.,
GDPR [17]. Data analytics solutions are at the center of the debate about information
being an asset and a liability. Governance and compliance must move away from silo
solutions and instead be addressed through a holistic analytics approach and related
comprehensive phases to succeed in the digital age. In addition, business and IT
functions must cooperate toward a common goal.
As an outlook and future work, we will perform a structured literature review to
classify existing security concepts in data analytical solutions to provide a detailed
overview in this field. In addition to that, we will further our research with expert
interviews for contrasting existing theoretical frameworks with their usage in practice.
We will incorporate this gained knowledge into a theoretical framework for managing
data analytics security issues.
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